
lodge thatrelativity may explain the negativo
results of the ether-seeking experiments (up
to his time of course) but that it doesn't appeal
to common sense. [rt's say you bave an rigid
iron rod, one light year long. You turn one end
and according to relativity it would take one
year for the other end to turn, but if such an
expcrimcnt could be sct up (which is the
problem with most of theorctical physics --

the conccpts cannot bc tested in the real physi-
cal world of scnsation in which we live) you
would probably find that the other end would
turn simultancously, just as corrlmon sense
would indicate.

As far as thc qualities of the ether I would
suggcst to you as a serious researcher to find
out what thcy arc -- you are missing one of the
great pillars of thougth in this realn. Recom-
monded reading on tbe subjectis The Etheric
Formatlve Forces ln Cosmos Earth and
Man by Guenther Wachsmuth, which we
reprinted, like Krafft's works, for those inter-
estcd in kecping no stone unturned in their
scarch for an understanding of the finer forces
of the universe. Other books available which
describc a non-reductionist approach to the
ether are Toward a Phenomenology of the
Etheric edited by Jochen Bockemuel, Physi-
cal and Etherial Spaces by George Adams,
Projective Geometry by Olive Whicher, Man
or Matter by Ernst lrhrs, The Cosmic Pulse
of Life by TrevorConstable, and Metal Power
by Alison Davidson, all available from BSRF.

The qualities of life, light and wannth are
more than mere physical me asurement -- they
touch upon our spirit. And spirit is completely
absent from your entire viewpoint -- yet it
propels you to discover what is happening.
There are definite spiritual qualities to this
universe -- completely interwoven with the
physical mattcrwe are comprised of. This has
always been -- fron the very beginnings of
Bordcrland in 1945 -- of primary interest to
us. The ether is comprehended as the final
formative stages of the universal intelligence
(or spirit) on its path to matter. Physical
scientists -- for the most part -- s€em to reject
this concept out ofhand, and that wiU not stop
us from reaching beyond the physical to the
ultimate energies of the universe. Ether theo-
ries have already been thrown on the dung
heap -- Wilhelm Reich died in a U.S. prison
for refusing to stop his scientific experimen-
tation of living etheric energy. The historical
demise of ether theories has more to do with
the disappearances of books on the subject
from universities and libraries and a con-
certed effort by those with the means to stop
people from considering a universal energy
which Tesla described as a source of ultimate
free power. And as far as math is concerned
it is a very useful tool in many circrrmstances,

yet it is quito obvious that the force that
animates scientists is absent from their equa-
tionsl When you can convince bat} mystics
and physicists then you arc making serious
headway in the Borderlands...

ORANTJR REPORT
Dear Peter Lindemann,

In the July-August 92 JBR Fldx Korner
you presented an excellent account ofyour
experiences with what you call ORANUR (I
call lt DORbut that ls justa semantlc note),
and your discovery of how to clear lt out of
an area using electronlc instruments. It is
an excellent article and I congratulate you
for it.

However, ln the piece you stated
TWTCE that Dr. Reich had never flgured
out how to get rld of it -- how to clean an
area. I beg to differ with you on thls point.
I was Dr. Reichts research assoclate at the
timeand hedidfind a wayto brlngthe levels
down to tolerable limlts. I am attaching an
account ofjust how this was accomplished.
We never did clear it out completely -- for
example -- the building rocks of the obser-
vatory were heavlly lnfested -- suffused --
with the very noxious MELANOR and we
never got to attend to clearing tbem up. But
we did make the buildings habitable for
ORANIJR seasoned personnel.

Again - Thanks for your excellent,
insightful report.
Bob McCullough
Horseshoe Bend, Akansas

Sequence of Events Leading to the Chemi-
cal Removal of ORANUR (DOR) from [n-
fested Buildings at Orgonon, Rangeley,
Maine:

For some time following the ORANIJR
Experiment, the Observatory at Orgonon
was almost totally uninhabitable. One could
only remain in it for no more that l0 or 15
minutes on good sunnydays, and on stormy
DORish days one could hardly enter the
building. At the doorway, one was immedi-
ately hil by an all encompassing pressure
from all sides, sharp and heavy headaches,
palpitations, extreme flushing, etc.

Oneafternoon, Dr.Reich placed a large
bluish glass ashtroy on the top ofthe tank of
a toilet in the center of the main floor of tbe
observatory. We put some water in it and
a stick of sodium hydroxide (NaOH) - lye.
I cantt recall him ever sayingjust why he
did this (then or later). The following
morning on ourdailycheckwe were amazed
to see that the NaOH solution had climbed
up the sides of the glass, over the rim, down
to the tank top and over it to the edge and

even continued on the floor! We were very
amazed -- I was flabbergasted. It was a very
impressive sight. But the atmosphere ln the
buildingdid not seem as oppresslve as usual.
We decided to verify this observation.

So we put out several unglazed ccramlc
(dinner) plates on the tables and lab benches.
We added water and NaOH sticks (the clze
and shape ofschool chelk). The next morn-
ing all the plates had lncruststlons of a
moist chalky material around the edges.
None of the material however, extended
beyond the plates -- the ashtray cvent wss
unique. The lnflorescenoe wa6 moist and
under a microscope was very alive looking
(E"). The plates were allowed to dry out -
the incrustatlons also died and uhder the
microscope showed black and full of T-
bacil l i . The drled plates had to be
remoistened or removed from the area to
continue the clearlng. The drled plates
were quite noxlous.

The oppressively charged atmosphere
of the observatory cleared up dramatlcally
and it becsme posslble to work ln it again
fro extended periods.

Later we tried using other solutions in
the plates. Most bases seemed to work well
-- but none as well as NaOH. Acids either
had no effect or were even negstive in thelr
reaction. Surprislngly sodium chlorlde
(NaCl), table salt, worked qulte well and it
was used in further development of the

Process.
Why did this work? I{e did not know

for certain, Dr. Reich speculated that the
heavy concentratlon ofDOR was ofsuch a
dehydrating nature that it acted as would a
he rd of ertremely thirsty cattle coming into
a watrr hole. Pure water would not do it .-
but these basic solutions did thejob. But
this was pure speculation -- we never did
find out the why.

After clearing out the noxious atmo-
sphere of the observatory, we simllarly
cleaned the student's laboratory and other
buildings ot Orgonon. We never did clean
them completely, but did reduce the con-
tamination to tolerable levels except on the
worst days.
Robert A. McCullough
24 Angust92

Peter's response:
Thank you very much for your kind letter

of acknowledgment and recognition concern-
ing my recent Fizix Korner column in the
Joumal of Barderland Research. While the
article caused a small storm ofresponse, no
letter I received was more enlightening than
yours. Thank you for restating Dr. Reich's
procedures for cleaning DOR infested build-
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ings. Wbile I vaguely remember reading of
this procedure, I guess it didn't leave a deep
impression in my memory because it was not
a complete cure for the problem.

In contrast to Dr. Reich's chemical meth-
ods, the SpaceCrafter and Radiation Recti-
lier devices completely clears and neutralizes
IOQTo of the DOR and Oranur infestations
witb a single pass until acted upon by another
disruptive source. Reich did not bavc this
level ofsuccess, by your own admission, and
this is wby I statcd it as such in my article. Dr.
Reich was a great gcnius and I have no doubt
that he would bave solved these problcms
completcly bad be lived. I want you to know
that I have only tbe deepcst respect for Dr.
Reich and any of his associates (including
you, sir) who participated in tbose very impor-
tant discoverics.

this brings me to something inyourletter
thitt troubled me. You state that what I call
Oranur you call DOR and tbat the difference
is just a semantic one. With all due respect, I
could not disagrec witb you more. My under-
standing is that DOR and Oranur are defi-
nitely two separate and distinct qualitics of
Orgone and tbeir differences a.re important to
enumerate. First and foremost is the fact tbat
Reich never gave any of his discoveries more
than one name cach. Without presuming to do
anytbing otber than refresh your memory, my
undcrstanding of tbese matters is as follows.

DOR was discovered as an outgrowth of
Reich's early work in character analysis, but
it was the Oranur Experiment that provided
large quantities of DOR in the open environ-
ment for him to study. As viewed in the open
atmosphere, DOR appears as black energy
particles moving around where as healthy
Orgone appears as white energy particles. In
high enough concentrations, DOR precipi-
tates into tbe physical as a non-elemental fomr
of matter called Melanor, which is a black
powder. Thus, in all of its forms, DOR is
black and totally non-luminous. Also, DOR is
contained and segregated from healthy Or-
gone by the process of sequestration. DOR is
formed under a wide variety of circumstances
that inhibit the natural pulsatory behavior of
tbe Orgone, sucb as blocked orgasms or
unexpressed rage.

Oranur, on the otber hand, is a chain-
reaction in the Orgone Energy field. In higb
concentrations it illuminates as a reddish-
purple color, otherwise it is invisible and it
never precipitates as visible matter. Healthy
Orgone cannot contain or sequester Oranur
and is quite often infected and transforrred
into it. Oranur is formed as a specific response
of the Orgone to the action of nuclear decay-
ing material and never forms spontaneously
as a by-product of a disturbed character struc-

ture.
While there are other differences be-

tween DOR and Oranur tbat I know of, those
mentioned are enough to make my point.
While Reich's writings make these distinc-
tions plain, to most it may seem like knit-
picking at the fringc of a totally obscure topic.
For the puryoses of clariry, however, the dif-
ferences are important. I am grateful to you
for bringing to my attention the fact that the
distinctions between DOR and Oranur are not
always clear even to seasoned researchers.

In my article, I describe DOR as patterns
within the Life Force that are destructive to
living procosses while I describe Oranur as a
condition in which the Life Force has lost its
ability to be patternod at all. This simplified
description of the character of these two deadly
fornrs of Orgone energy is an attempt tomake
a very complex topic a little more understand-
able to the average reader. I hope that my
introduction ofthe conceptof ' 'patternability' '

helps to clarify the differences between DOR
and Oranur.

Your dcscription of Reich's chemical
methods of DOR clearing is very instructivc
and I am sure the BSRFAssociates will appre-
ciate the information. So, if you have any-
thing to add to all of this, scnd it in and we'll
be happy to include anything more you care to
submit.

thank you, again, for your kind letter and
may God bless you.
Sincerely yours,
Peter A. I-indemann
Fizix Komer

THE RIFE WAY
The gentleman who introduced my

partner and I to the Rife technology was
visited three times by the F.D.A. in March
92. Our research was already at a crawl,
but this put every piece of equipment in
hiding. In the meantime I'ye been given a
diathermy machine, which is probably
against the law for me to plug in the wall.
My goal is to get this diathermy machine to
resonate or explode microbes through the
air under the microscope and on video. I
plan on placing gated audio range square
wayes on the2TMHz that diatherrny units
put out. The units have what looks like a
"ray tubett. Diathermy machirres were
popular in the 70's for physical therapy.
They heat muscle tissue. The insurance
costs on diathermy machines has tsken
them more or less off the rnarket, Anyone
who has schematic plans or any paperwork
on a Burdick M.W. 200, please photocopy
and send on. I'll keep you all postcd on my
research through the Journal,

Mark A. Simpson
Box 71008, Dallas Texas 75371

MWO CORNER
First of all I would like to say how much I
enJoy The Journal of Borderland Research.

There have been a number of artlcles ln
your publicatlon concerning Multi-lVave
Oscillators. 'fhere is some question as to
how effectivc is the modern MWO such as
built by Super Sclence, Daytonr Ohlo.

'Ihe following sre the results I have
obtained with the Super Science unit: Ten-
sion headaches (1007o effectlve), Hay Fe-
ver (95Vo effective), Arthrltls (957o effec-
tive), Leg Cramps (1fi)7o effectlve), Poor
Leg Circulation (lMVo effective), Early
Stages of Stomach Cancer (1007o effec-
tive), and Conjunctivitis (lfi)% effective).

'l'he Super Science MWO may not be
built along the Iines of a Lakhovsky MWO,
but it works! [t's not how it's buil! but the
'{end resultstt that count!

The Super Science MWO is a quality
built unit and anyone who would like to
write or telephoue me please feel free to do

Yours truly,
Winston Gandy, Jr. D.D.
3336 N. Governor Williams Hwv.
Darlington, S.C-. 29540
(803) 393-6239

'Ilank you for your re port. We encourage
all othcrs using ''borderland" type devices to
tell us of their experiences. the research
protocol used in gaining the above percent-
ages vzould be most useful, and of course
would be necessary for scientific verification.
Werc these conditions verified via medical
diagnosis before and after.heatments? Wbat
were treatmont times and lrow were results
measured? In the inshuction for his equip-
ment Klarkasks users tokeep accuraterecords.
fhis infrrrmation is very important for future
research. Please read on....

TES'I REST]LTS OF TI{E ELECTRO-
STA'I'IC MWO
I havt, just completed a three-month re-
search project with the Ele,:trostatic M\{O
designed by Peter Lindernann. Being a
researcher of subtle energy devices and a
connoisseur of altered stst es of conscious-
ness, I am very pleased with this excep-
tional instrument. The Ele.:trostatic MWO
is unique in many ways. F,rst of all, it uses
zo high voltage. Its only el:ctrical power is
110 r'oits used to drive or prrlse the antenna.
Secondly, it does not crsrte TV interfer-
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